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WHY UNIFORM IS IMPORTANT
REASONS FOR HAVING A SET DRESS CODE

Uniform is an important aspect of a

Uniform also allows everyone to perform

performing arts school, as it shows a

to the best of their abilities - students can

sense of respect and responsibility,

move freely, staff can easily see body

creating a fair and even learning

alignment and safety comes first as the

atmosphere within the class environment.

attire is appropriate for the class.

Uniforms will be enforced in class - please show respect for your tutors and
studio by coming to class appropriately dressed and ready to learn!

GENERAL
DRESS
CODE
GROOMING EXPECTATIONS

HAIR
Hair should be pulled back well off the face for ALL
classes, so as not to interfere with dancing. Ballet
students Grade 1 and higher are expected to wear
their hair in a ballet bun for all classes.
Males should have their hair tidy, and out of the way
(may need to gel if fringe is too long).

OTHER
Jewellery is not permitted unless for medical or
religious reasons, this is for safety. Small watches or
Fitbits are allowed to be worn, provided they do not
distract their wearer or catch on hair or clothing.

BACK TO
BACK CLASSES
We understand that many students have multiple
classes in a row, and have little to no time to change
their attire and hairstyle completely. In this case
students must wear correct attire and grooming for
one of those classes, which will be allowed for all of
them. If a ballet class is amoungst back to back
classes, ballet attire is priority. Students can wear
convertible tights and quickly pull items over the top,
hair is to be in a bun.

BALLET
SET UNIFORM REQUIREMENTS

ROSETTE 5YR - PRIMARY GRADE
Pink Chloe style leotard with pink studio skirt.
Pink ballet socks and leather full sole ballet
shoes with elastic.

*Exception: Coast students from Rosette 6Yrs to Primary
Grade may continue to wear their previous uniform of pale
blue Faith leotard and blue studio skirt.

GRADE ONE AND TWO
Blue Faith style leotard with matching waist
elastic. Pink ballet tights and leather full sole
ballet shoes with ribbons.

GRADE THREE AND FOUR
Royal blue Faith style leotard with matching
waist elastic. Pink ballet tights and leather
ballet shoes with ribbons. Check with your
teacher before purchasing split sole shoes.

*Exception: Coast students at Grade 4 level may continue
to wear their blue Faith leotards.

GRADE FIVE AND SIX
Navy blue Faith style leotard with matching
waist elastic. Pink ballet tights and leather
ballet shoes with ribbons. Check with your
teacher before purchasing split sole shoes.
Grade 6 students require pointe shoes - check
with your teacher before buying, and again
before sewing on ribbons.
*Exception: Coast students will continue to wear their
navy shoestring strap leotards until completion of these
grades.

MAJOR LEVELS (ISTD & NZAMD)
Students' choice of plain black leotard. Pink
ballet tights and leather ballet shoes with
ribbons. Check with your teacher before
purchasing split sole shoes.
Pointe shoes also required for most students,
and Advanced students will require demipointe shoes. See your teacher.

Ballet students must wear regulation leotards to one of their two classes a week. A plain leotard of
students' choice (no skirt) may be worn to their second weekly class if needs be.

JAZZ
SET UNIFORM REQUIREMENTS

ROSETTE 5YR - GRADE THREE
Turquoise Aimee style leotard with studio
rollover hotpants.

BRONZE - GRADE SIX
Turquoise Briar style leotard with plain
black three-quarter length leggings.

MAJOR LEVELS
Teacher's choice of leotard.

CLASS ALTERNATIVES

Students may wear fitted NSPA branded
studio wear, including the Activated
Industry range. These items are class
alternatives only - the above uniform is
compulsory for examinations. NO other
dance wear is to be worn for syllabus
classes.

EXCEPTIONS
Shore students may continue to wear the
old jazz uniform to classes, but will
require the new uniform for Term 3
examinations.

TAP

SET UNIFORM REQUIREMENTS

ROSETTE 5/6YR - LEVEL THREE
Turquoise Aimee style leotard with plain
black three-quarter leggings. Black tap
shoes (buckled or laced) with black socks.

LEVEL FOUR AND UP
Turquoise Briar style leotard with plain
black bootleg dance pants. Black tap
shoes (buckled or laced) with black socks.

CONTEMPORARY
SET UNIFORM REQUIREMENTS

ALL LEVELS
Plain black Jane style leotard with plain black
three-quarter length leggings.

HIP HOP

SET UNIFORM REQUIREMENTS

PRE-GRADE - LEVEL FIVE
(EXAM)
NSPA studio t-shirt or singlet (black
printed), worn with studio hip hop pants.
Black street shoes.
*Exception: Students may wear Activated Industry
(AI) studio gear in classes, but will need the set
uniform for exams.

OPEN HIP HOP CLASSES
(NON-EXAM)
Students' own choice of street wear, must
be able to move and be appropriate to
dance in. Studio singlets and t-shirts are
encouraged but not compulsory. Street
shoes.

STRETCH &
CONDITIONING
SET UNIFORM REQUIREMENTS

ALL CLASSES
Students' choice of appropriate dancewear that they are
able to move comfortably in and will not hinder movement.

BOYS
SET UNIFORM REQUIREMENTS

BALLET

TAP

Preschool - Primary Grade: White leotard

Plain black muscleback fitted singlet,

with short sleeves, black shorts, white

plain black bootleg pants, black tap shoes

ankle socks and black ballet shoes.

either lace up or buckled, black socks.

Grade 1 and up: White tank leotard, black
opaque dance tights, white ankle socks

HIP HOP

and black ballet shoes.

NSPA studio t-shirt or singlet (black
printed), worn with studio hip hop pants.

JAZZ & CONTEMPORARY
Plain black muscleback fitted singlet,
plain black three quarter leggings.

Black street shoes. Open classes same as
girls.

ALL OTHER
CLASSES
SET UNIFORM REQUIREMENTS

MUSICAL THEATRE

EXTENSION BALLET

Studio singlet or t-shirt, students' choice of

Students' choice of leotard, ballet tights

plain bottoms.

and ballet shoes.

DRAMA

OPEN POINTE

Studio singlet or t-shirt, students' choice

Students' choice of leotard, ballet tights

of plain bottoms.

and pointe shoes.

OPEN JAZZ/LYRICAL

EXTENSION JAZZ

Students' choice of appropriate

Students' choice of appropriate fitted

dancewear that can be easily moved in.

dancewear.

PRIVATE LESSONS
Students' choice of dancewear that is
appropriate to the genre.

ANY
QUESTIONS?
SEND US AN EMAIL

info@northernschoolofperformingarts.co.nz
BUY UNIFORM ITEMS

http://northernschoolofperformingarts.co.nz/shop/
or at reception during office hours

